The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom & computer.
The Center for Teaching & Learning (CTL) maintains the cabinet equipment & projector

Please **log in with your MyID and password**

To report problems or request help:

**CTL Classroom Support: 706-542-3456**
**To check out an AV Cabinet Key: 706-542-1582**

 Warnell Help  warnell-help@uga.edu
 Malissa Russell  542-3789  4-329  mrussell@uga.edu
 Morgan Nolan  542-4297  4-328  mnolan@uga.edu
 Mark Cherry  542-3953  1-215  mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

**Notes:**

- Use touch panel to turn on/off projector and lower screen.
- Computer is in cabinet below. Keys can be checked out through CTL at the MLC.
- Turn on computer and monitor with power buttons on those components.
- The monitor is interactive, the pen is stored on the top rear of the display. This allows you to do things like annotate PPT slides.
- Adjust the room lighting using the “Lighting” tab.
- Select device (desktop, laptop VGA/HDMI, document camera, DVD, Aux) on touch panel.
- Audio adjusts on computer and on touch panel under the “audio” tab.
- There is a microphone system in the cabinet below.